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Keeping residents up to date with what’s happening in the local
community, highlighting plans, news, events and more

L - R Future resident Lindsay Stuckey, Tony Randello, Lendlease Managing Director, Retirement Living, Future resident Leona Wardell

Welcome

We’re looking forward to a big year here at Bernborough Ascot! We celebrated a lot of
milestones in 2019 but the new decade brings with it even more to be excited about.
In February we celebrated the Topping Out of stage one construction and look
forward to welcoming our first residents later this year. A Topping Out ceremony is
a Scandinavian tradition whereby a tree is placed at the highest point of the building
symbolising structural completion.
As always, we will be providing you with the latest in construction updates, news and
events from Bernborough Ascot in our 2020 newsletters.

retireinascot.com

We hope you enjoy this update and join us soon for a first glimpse of our exciting
new retirement lifestyle.
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Making living easier and
more affordable
COST OF LIVING AND RETIREMENT
It’s no secret that the cost of living is increasing. The good news is
when you live at Bernborough Ascot, you can say goodbye to plenty
of the day-to-day costs of maintaining a family home.
When you move in, you pay for the purchase price of your home.
You then pay a monthly fee, which covers a range of expenses in one
go. Other than that, some of your main costs will be phone, internet,
home electricity and contents insurance.
Building insurance and some home and garden maintenance is taken
care of in your monthly service fee. Meaning fewer time-consuming
jobs around the house!
AMENITY AT YOUR DOORSTEP
There are other advantages to living at Bernborough Ascot that you may not have realised. With an art studio, theatre and
library being delivered at opening and future stages including a rooftop terrace, recreational green, health and wellness
zone, you can enjoy all of the amenity and services you normally would not get at home or by choosing a traditional
apartment complex.
Being centrally located at Doomben Racecourse means you have so much at your fingertips. Racecourse Village
Shopping Centre is around the corner from Bernborough Ascot where you can find numerous services – a supermarket,
doctor, dentist, cafés and more. Doomben Train Station is a short walk and connects easily to Brisbane CBD.
The convenience of all these services in and around your new home could mean less trips in the car. Who knows, you
might even consider ditching it altogether!

COFFEE IS SERVED

The Bernborough Ascot team and Bernie, our
roving sales suite with a barista coffee service,
were busy visiting a lot of community events
last year. They had a great time visiting Blues
on Broadbeach, the St Augustine’s Christmas
Carols and Brisbane Basket Brigade Charity
packing day.

Music on the Green

Bernie and the team visited ‘Music on the
Green’ at St Augustine Church in Hamilton in
early March and are looking forward to heading
to more events this year like National Croquet
Tournament in Brisbane.

Blues on Broadbeach

Lendlease: The future
of retirement living
MORE CHOICE AND CONTROL OVER YOUR RETIREMENT
At Lendlease, we’re revolutionising retirement living and are
committed to giving you more options to choose the retirement
lifestyle that you want. Thinking of a sea change or want to move
closer to family? With easy moves you can switch to any of our
communities located across Australia.
With four contract options to choose from, the power is in your
hands to enjoy retirement exactly the way you want it. All options
include no stamp duty and no selling costs.
If you decide retirement living isn’t for you within 6 months our
change of mind guarantee means you can end your contract
and move out and we’ll refund the price you paid, free of DMF
charges*.
By choosing Bernborough Ascot, every element of the community is designed for residents to revel in their retirement..
With a focus on wellbeing, we create lively and engaging communities with facilities and services to satisfy the needs of
creativity, connection and holistic wellness.
Bernborough Ascot is a dynamic retirement community that has been designed with flexibility and choice to support your
changing needs. While there are plans for aged care next door in the future, not everyone will need it but you might from
time to time need a little extra care and support.

Whether it be in navigating appointments, arranging for cleaning services, making appointments with our visiting nurse (or
other participating care providers) or communication with village staff, our digital concierge will be able to help you get
the assistance you want. It’s peace of mind in motion.
The Lendlease team will be part of your journey from the beginning. Not only do we design and build our communities, but
we also own and operate them once they’re up and running!
* If you terminate your lease at the village within the first six months under the change of mind guarantee, you may be required to pay certain amounts to
us, such as fair market rent, costs in cleaning the unit, costs to repair damage and any outstanding charges

Learn more online retirementbylendlease.com.au
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Life at Bernborough Ascot
NO TWO DAYS ARE EVER THE SAME
At Bernborough Ascot, you can enjoy an independent life while living in a vibrant, like-minded community.
Staying healthy, fit, active and connected to friends and community as our life changes is made easier when you have
a place such as Bernborough Ascot to retire to. Here is an example of how your week might look at Bernborough
Ascot.

Retirement Living offers a unique opportunity to live life the way you want to – with numerous added benefits. When you
buy into Bernborough Ascot, you’re gaining so much more than just a place to live, it’s a fully-fledged lifestyle where you
have the freedom to pursue your passions and interests, with low-maintenance living.

ASCOT
AQUATICS
OPENING
3 MAY 2020

Brisbane Racing Club news
AN AUSTRALIA DAY HONOUR FOR BRISBANE
RACING LEGEND

Congratulations to Neville and the Brisbane Racing Club.

Over the Australia Day long weekend, the Brisbane Racing
Club celebrated the announcement of Chairman, Neville
Bell, receiving a Medal of the Order of Australia.
Neville has been Chairman of the Brisbane Racing Club
board since 2012 and was honoured for more than 30 years
of contributing to racing and the community of Caboolture.

Subscribe to see the latest news and upcoming events at Brisbane Racing Club www.brc.com.au
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Raising the roof
STAGE ONE REACHES NEW HEIGHTS
Bernborough Ascot, Australia’s first vertical retirement community built on a racecourse, has reached the final stretch for
stage one.
The first building ‘topped out’ with a Tree Topping Ceremony on Wednesday, 26 February. Topping Out is also builders’
term signifying the completion of the structural phase of construction.
Traditionally celebrated in construction when the building reaches its highest point, the topping out ceremony brings luck
to the building. Internal construction and fit out will now commence with construction completion due later this year.
The tree used in the ceremony will be planted in the grounds when the project is complete for residents to enjoy.

L - R Tony Randello, Lendlease Managing Director; Brad Protheroe,
Lendlease General Manager QLD/NT; Future resident Lindsay Stuckey;
David McLachlan, Councillor for Hamilton Ward; Future resident Leona
Wardell; Neville Bell, Chairman, Brisbane Racing Club; Tim Nicholls MP,
Member For Clayfield

Want to call Bernborough Ascot home this year?
Speak to our team now on 1800 411 601

A sneak peek is coming
FIRST DISPLAY SUITE OPENING SOON
Be one of the first to experience the luxury
retirement apartments at Bernborough Ascot
when our new display suite opens soon.
Don’t miss out on your chance to live in Australia’s
first vertical retirement village built on a
racecourse.
Tours of the display apartment will be available
soon. Contact our team to register your place
today.

Call us on 1800 411 601 to register your place

Artist impression
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Type D1

Our feature property
Mirrored

2 Bed + Study nook

2 Bath

1 Car

2
2
1
APARTMENT AG05
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS FROM $655,000*

Artist impression

This is an indicative floor plan. It has not been drawn to scale and has been produced prior
to construction. Location and extent of solid façade elements, apartment dimension, floor
and apartment layouts, and specifications are approximate only and subject to change
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•

109.4m² internal area

•

61m² balcony

•

Study Nook

•

Storage Cage

•

170.4m² GFA

•

Access to Masters Lounge & Club, theatre, future
planned recreation green and wellness hub.

One bedroom apartments + Study Nook from $485,000*
SECURE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY WITH OUR
FRIENDLY SALES TEAM AT RACECOURSE VILLAGE
SHOPPING CENTRE BY CALLING 1800 411 601.

o be correct but is not guaranteed and may change without notice. Any illustration are an artist’s impression only subject to change. Lendlease gives no
concerning the accuracy of the material or information displayed and all such warranties (whether implied or otherwise) are excluded to the extent permitted
ospective purchasers should make their own enquiries. March 2019. Published by LLRL Management Services Pty Ltd as trustee of the LLRL Management
Trust ABN 27 588 373 389.

Visit us at our Sales Suite
Toombul
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Lendlease’s

Images are for illustration purposes and are
indicative only. Whilst Lendlease endeavours to ensure that the information in this advertisement is correct, no warranty, express or
implied is given to its accuracy.
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